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Introduction 41
The shift from outcrossing to self-fertilization is one of the most common evolutionary 42 transitions in flowering plants (Darwin 1876; Wright et al. 2013 ). This transition is favored 43 when the benefits of reproductive assurance (Darwin 1876; Pannell and Barrett 1998; Eckert 44 et al. 2006 ) and the transmission advantage of selfing (Fisher 1941 ) outweigh the cost of 45 inbreeding depression (Charlesworth 2006) . 46
The transition to self-fertilization often involves breakdown of self-incompatibility 47 5 (Durand et al. 2014) . At the pollen level, dominance is governed by dominance modifiers in 66 the form of sRNAs expressed by dominant alleles that target sequence motifs specific to 67 recessive alleles of SCR, resulting in their transcriptional silencing (Tarutani et al. 2010 ; 68 Durand et al. 2014) . 69
Despite the advantages of outcrossing, SI has been lost repeatedly in many different 70 lineages, and there is a strong theoretical and empirical interest in the role of parallel 71 molecular changes for repeated shifts to self-compatibility (SC) (Vekemans et al. 2014 ; 72 Shimizu and Tsuchimatsu 2015) . While the numerous genes that act as unlinked modifiers of 73 SI potentially constitute a larger mutational target, theory predicts that mutations that result in 74 degeneration of components of the S-locus itself should have an advantage (Porcher and 75 Lande 2005) . Theory further predicts that the probability of spread of mutations disrupting SI 76 depends on whether they affect male or female functions, or both functions jointly 77 (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1979) . In particular, mutations that disrupt male specificity 78 should have an advantage over those mutations that disrupt female specificity, because male 79 specificity mutations can spread faster through both pollen and seeds (Uyenoyama et al. 2001; 80 Tsuchimatsu and Shimizu 2013). Finally, while dominant advantageous mutations should 81 have a higher fixation probability in outcrossers, as expected from Haldane's sieve (Haldane 82 1927) , dominant S-alleles typically have low population frequencies (Llaurens et al. 2008) , 83 resulting in a lower probability that SC mutations occur on dominant than on recessive alleles. 84
While degeneration of male specificity has contributed to loss of SI in several Brassicaceae 85 species (Tsuchimatsu et To test these hypotheses identification of causal mutations is required, a task that is 89 challenging due to the high level of divergence among S-haplotypes with different 90 6 specificities. One solution is to contrast functional and non-functional S-haplotypes that 91 belong to the same S-haplogroup and ancestrally shared the same SI specificity. It has 92 previously been difficult to obtain full-length sequences of the up to 110 kb long, highly 93 polymorphic and repetitive S-locus, however thanks to the advent of long-read sequencing 94 contiguous S-haplotypes can now be assembled with low error rates (Bachmann et al. 2018) . 95
The crucifer genus Capsella is an emerging model for genomic studies of plant mating 96 system evolution. In Capsella, SI is the ancestral state, as there is trans-specific shared S-97 locus polymorphism between the outcrossing SI species Capsella grandiflora and outcrossing 98 SI Arabidopsis species (Guo et al. 2009 ). Nevertheless, SC has evolved repeatedly, resulting 99 in two self-compatible and highly selfing diploid species, Capsella rubella and Capsella 100 orientalis, as well as the selfing allotetraploid Capsella bursa-pastoris, which formed by 101 hybridization and genome duplication between C. orientalis and C. grandiflora (Douglas et al. 102 8 Sequencing the S-haplotype of C. orientalis and a highly similar but functional S-haplotype 141 from C. grandiflora 142
We next sought to identify candidate causal loss-of-function mutations at the C. orientalis S-143 locus. For this purpose, we first assembled full-length S-haplotype sequences of two C. 144 orientalis accessions based on long-read sequencing of BACs (supplementary tables S1 and 145 S2, Supplementary Material). To facilitate identification of candidate mutations for the loss of 146 SI, we identified and sequenced a functional C. grandiflora S-haplotype (for details, see 147
Materials and Methods), which had 98.3% protein sequence identity at SRK to that of C. 148 orientalis ( fig. 2A A frameshift deletion in the male specificity gene SCR is fixed in C. orientalis 158 By comparing S-haplotype sequences from C. orientalis (SC) to C. grandiflora CgS12 and A. 159 halleri S12 (both SI), we identified a single-base frameshift deletion in the SCR coding 160 sequence of C. orientalis ( fig. 2D ). This frameshift is predicted to result in loss of 5 out of 8 161 conserved cysteine residues essential to the function of SCR ( fig. 2E ), likely resulting in loss 162 of male specificity. To assess whether the deletion was fixed in C. orientalis, as we would 163 expect for mutations that spread early during the transition to selfing, we analyzed whole-164 genome resequencing data (table S1, Supplementary Material) from additional C. orientalis 165 9 accessions (table S1, Supplementary Material). We found that the SCR frameshift deletion 166 was fixed across 32 samples of C. orientalis from 18 populations, consistent with 167 expectations if the deletion was fixed in association with the loss of SI. The same deletion 168 was found in SCR of the C. bursa-pastoris B subgenome, which is derived from C. orientalis 169 ( fig. 2D, fig. 2E ). This finding is consistent with our previous inference that C. orientalis was 170 selfing when it contributed to the origin of the allotetraploid C. bursa-pastoris (Douglas et al. 171 2015) . 172
173

Assessment of SI specificity 174
To assess whether male SI specificity is degenerated in C. orientalis, as we expect if SCR is 175 nonfunctional, we crossed C. orientalis to C. grandiflora individuals harboring CgS12, which 176 likely ancestrally shared the same SI specificity However, we also found evidence for degeneration of female specificity in C. orientalis, as 180 pollen from C. grandiflora harboring CgS12 germinated on the C. orientalis stigma ( fig. S3 -181 S4, Supplementary Material). In contrast to SCR however, we observed no major loss-of-182 function mutations in C. orientalis SRK or at the S-linked U-box gene, which may modify the 183 female SI response ). SRK, U-box and SCR are all expressed in flower buds of 184 C. orientalis (table S4; fig. S4 , Supplementary Material) and we currently cannot rule out that 185 more subtle changes to their sequence or expression affect their function. 186
187
A conserved S-linked sRNA is associated with dominant expression of C. orientalis SCR 188
Under most circumstances, loss of function mutations are predicted to be recessive, as a 189 single copy of a functional allele is generally sufficient to result in a complete phenotype 190 10 (Kacser and Burns 1981) . Here, SC is associated with a frameshift deletion at SCR, yet it is 191 dominant in our F2s. Hence, we investigated whether the small RNA-based mechanism that 192 governs dominance hierarchies among S-alleles in Arabidopsis (Durand et al. 2014 Here, we show that loss of SI in C. orientalis maps as a dominant trait to the S-locus. We 229 identify a frameshift deletion in the male specificity gene SCR, confirm loss of male SI 230 specificity, and identify a conserved sRNA that could be responsible for dominance of SC. 231
Our results are consistent with theory predicting a role for S-linked mutations in the loss of SI 232 (Porcher and Lande 2005) , and suggest that mutations in the male specificity component were 233 important for degeneration of SI. Our finding that SC is dominant agrees with Haldane's 234 prediction that dominant alleles enjoy a higher fixation probability in outcrossers (Haldane 235 1927) . 236
The C. orientalis SCR deletion that we identified by comparing these S-haplotypes is 237 expected to lead to the loss of 5 of 8 conserved cysteine residues in the SCR protein, and 238 could thus be expected to lead to the loss of male specificity. The SCR deletion was fixed in a 12 broad sample of C. orientalis, as we would expect if it arose early during the transition to 240 selfing, and it was also found in the allopolyploid C. bursa-pastoris, suggesting that the shift 241 to SC in C. orientalis predated the origin of C. bursa-pastoris. 242
Theory predicts that mutations that disrupt male SI specificity should be more strongly 243 Through crosses between C. orientalis and C. grandiflora individuals harboring 254 highly similar S-haplotypes, we functionally confirmed that male SI specificity was indeed 255 lost in C. orientalis, as the pollen of C. orientalis germinated on the stigma of individuals 256 harboring the highly similar but functional CgS12 haplotype. However, we cannot strictly rule 257 out a contribution of S-linked mutations that disrupt female SI specificity, as controlled 258 crosses indicated that female SI specificity was also impaired in C. orientalis. This finding 259 illustrates a general challenge for studies that aim to identify causal changes for the loss of SI 260 -after SI has been lost, the S-locus is expected to evolve neutrally and additional mutations 261 that impair the function of S-locus genes can accumulate without cost (barring pleiotropic 262 constraints). In this study, we did not find major-effect mutations in SRK or S-linked modifier 263 loci in C. orientalis, but we cannot currently rule out that subtle changes to the sequence or 264 13 expression of these genes, perhaps accumulating after the initial loss of SI, have affected their 265 function. Such secondary decay at the S-locus is expected to become more likely over time 266 after the loss of SI. To test this hypothesis, transformation experiments will now be required. 267
Here, we estimate that the loss of SI in C. orientalis occurred less than 2.6 Mya but 268 before 70 kya, which means that loss of SI could have occurred farther back in time in C. suggest that a small RNA-based mechanism could explain dominance of SC. If this is the case, 14 the dominance of the SC phenotype will depend on the exact combination of S-alleles and 290 their position in the dominance hierarchy. Interestingly, in both C. orientalis and C. rubella, 291 SC is linked to relatively dominant S-haplotypes. Taken together, these findings suggest that 292 dominant SC mutations have an advantage over recessive mutations, at least early during the 293 transition to selfing, and that the lower population frequencies or higher S-linked load 294 We generated an interspecific C. orientalis × C. grandiflora F2 mapping population which 314 segregated for SI/SC by crossing C. orientalis accession Co2008-1 as seed parent to C. 315 grandiflora accession Cg88.15 as pollen donor (supplementary table S1, Supplementary 316 Material). Because C. orientalis × C. grandiflora F1 seeds were aborted prior to full 317 development, generating viable F1 seeds required embryo rescue (for details, see 318 supplementary text, Supplementary Material). F1 individuals were SC, and we collected F2 319 seeds from one autonomously self-pollinated F1 individual. Our final mapping population 320 consisted of a total of 350 F2 individuals. We extracted DNA from all F2 individuals using a 321
Qiagen DNeasy kit (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands) and genotyped them at 998 SNPs at 322 SciLifelab Stockholm (for details, see Supplementary Material). 323
We scored SI/SC in a total of 321 F2 individuals. SI/SC was visually scored as 324 presence or absence of silique formation on mature individuals. In addition, we assessed the 325 success of 3-6 manual self-pollinations for 204 F2 individuals. In the case of a discrepancy 326 between seed set after manual self-pollination and silique formation after autonomous self-327 pollination, we used the scoring based on manual self-pollination. To validate that the SI 328 phenotype was due to pollen tube growth arrest and the lack of seed development following 329 self-pollination was not due to e.g. inbreeding depression or later-acting genetic 330 incompatibilities, we assessed pollen tube growth in the pistil after manual self-pollination in 331 a subset of 10 F2 individuals scored as SI (supplementary text, Supplementary Material). 332
We generated a linkage map and mapped quantitative trait loci (QTL) for SI/SC status 333 in R/Qtl (Broman et al. 2003 ). The final linkage map had 549 SNPs after removal of SNPs 334 with redundant genotype information or that showed segregation distortion. We mapped QTL We annotated our S-locus assemblies as previously described (Bachmann et al. 2018 Arabidopsis thaliana as a model prediction species and using protein homology data for SRK, 367 U-box and ARK3 from Arabidopsis lyrata and Arabidopsis halleri. Due to the high levels of 368 sequence diversity at the key S-locus genes SRK and SCR, they were difficult to annotate 369 automatically. Sequence similarity (BLASTN) to known SRK exon 1 sequences was used to 370 accept candidate loci as SRK, while we used close similarity to ARK3 as a rejection criterion. 371
To annotate SCR, we used a window-based approach to screen for the characteristic pattern of 372 cysteine residues after translation of the DNA sequence in all three frames, as described 373
previously (Bachmann et al. 2018) . Using this approach, we identified a region highly similar 374 to A. halleri SCR in S-locus haplotype S12 (GenBank accession number KJ772374.1) in our C. 
Expression of S-locus genes in C. orientalis 414
To assess whether SRK, SCR and U-box were expressed in C. orientalis flower buds, we 415 generated RNAseq data from mixed-stage flower buds of two C. orientalis accessions 416 (Co1719/11 and Co1979/09; table S1, Supplementary Material) as previously described 417 
Assessing the functionality of C. orientalis SCR by interspecific crosses 428
We performed controlled crosses to verify that C. grandiflora CgS12 conferred SI, and to 429 assess the functionality of SCR in C. orientalis. To verify functional SI in C. grandiflora 430 carrying CgS12, we performed 12 manual self-pollinations of a C. grandiflora individual 431 carrying the CgS12 S-haplotype. We note that the identity of the other S-haplotype in this 432 individual is unknown and we were unable to identify it using PCR-based screening. 433
However, we were able to verify expression of CgSCR12, indicating that the other S-allele is 434 not dominant over CgS12 at the pollen level. We further assessed the success of manual self-435 pollination of C. orientalis by performing 6 manual self-pollinations. To assess whether C. 436 orientalis SCR is functional, we crossed C. grandiflora harboring CgS12 as a seed parent to C. 437 orientalis as a pollen donor. We performed a total of 112 crosses of this type, with two 438 20 different C. orientalis accessions as pollen donors and three different CgS12-carrying C. 439 grandiflora individuals as seed parents (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material). If 440 C. orientalis SCR is functional, and provided that CgS12 SRK is expressed, then we expect 441 this cross to be incompatible, whereas if C. orientalis SCR is nonfunctional, the cross should 442 be compatible. The reciprocal cross of the same individuals was also carried out with the 443 same accessions (total 84 crosses of this type), to test whether female SI specificity is 444 functional in C. orientalis. Finally, we performed 12 crosses of C. grandiflora harboring other 445 S-haplotypes to C. grandiflora harboring CgS12, and 12 to C. orientalis. These crosses are 446 expected to be successful. We observed pollen tube growth in the pistil 12 hours after 447 pollination. Pistils were fixed in EtOH: acetic acid 9:1 for > 2 hours, softened in 1N NaOH 448 60°C for 20 minutes and stained with 0.01% decolorised aniline blue in 2% solution of K 3 P0 4 449 for 2 hours. Pollen tubes were visualised by mounting the pistils on a microscope slide which 450 was examined under an epifluorescence microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 200M). We compared 451 the number of pollen tubes among different types of crosses using a Kruskal-Wallis test 452 (supplementary fig. S4, Supplementary Material) . 453
454
The role of small RNA-based dominance modifiers for dominance of SC in C. orientalis 455
To test whether the dominant expression of SC in our F2s (see Results) could be mediated by 456 small RNA-based dominance modifiers, we conducted additional sequence and expression 457 analyses. First, we identified a region in our C. orientalis S-haplotypes with high sequence 458 similarity (91.3%) to the A. halleri S12 small RNA precursor Ah12mirS3 from (Durand et al. 459 2014) . We generated small RNA and RNA sequencing data from flower buds of 19 F2s, 460 representing all three S-locus genotypes in our F2 mapping population (12 heterozygotes, 4 461 and 3 individuals homozygous for the C. orientalis or the C. grandiflora S-haplotype, 462 respectively). Reads were processed as described in "Bioinformatic processing of RNAseq 463 21 data" above, and mapped to a modified v1.0 reference C. rubella assembly (Slotte et al. 2013), 464 where the S-locus region (scaffold_7 7523601:7562919) was masked and the S-haplotype of 465 C. orientalis Co1719/11 was added. We quantified expression of sRNAs in the Ah12mirS3-466 like sRNA precursor region, hereafter termed ComirS3 sRNAs, and compared expression in 467 the three genotypes to test whether small RNAs in this genomic region were expressed 468 specifically in F2s with a C. orientalis S-allele. 469 To test whether C. grandiflora SCR was repressed in heterozygous F2s we quantified 470 the expression of C. orientalis and C. grandiflora SCR in our F2s. We mapped To assess whether the SCR deletion at the S-locus was fixed in C. orientalis, we analyzed 484 whole-genome resequencing data from additional C. orientalis accessions, in total covering 485 30 accessions from 18 populations (table S1, Supplementary Material). We mapped trimmed 486
data to a C. rubella reference modified to include the C. orientalis haplotype of accession 487 Finally, we scored the presence or absence of the SCR deletion in our samples. Because C. 493 orientalis is highly homozygous, self-compatible, and has low levels of polymorphism 494 genome-wide (Douglas et al. 2015) , this approach is expected to work well, as long as a C. 495 orientalis S-haplotype is included in the reference genome. 496
We used a strategy similar to that in (Guo et al. 2009 total length of the S-locus alignment was 33,485 bp, 22,689 bp had indels in at least one 512 sequence, 9,835 sites were invariant and 876 sites were polymorphic. The alignment was 513 23 partitioned into coding and non-coding regions and sites with indels and missing data were 514 pruned in further analysis. 515
We estimated the timing of the splits between C. grandiflora, C. bursa-pastoris and C. 516 orientalis as well as the crown age of C. orientalis using a strict molecular clock in a 517
Bayesian framework as implemented in BEAST2 (Bouckaert et al. 2014 ). We used a fixed 518 clock rate assuming a mutation rate of 7x10 -9 substitutions per sites per generation ( 
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